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Congratulations to Nevil Bird and Mark Jacobson for passing the Gold Wings test and congratulations to 
Geoff Glass for passing his Bronze Wings test. Well done guys. 

Send them in to me drake@netspace.net.au and I will forward them on to our editor Steve. 

I would like to ask for a bit of help to fill or fluff up the newsletter. Now I think I have got this right that we 
all are interested in a new model. ARF, RTF or home built. And I think I have seen enough smart phones 
around to assume that most of you have one. So what about a few pics of the new toy as it comes out of 
the box or in its development stage ?  

As most of you know Barry Stapelton passed away. A few of us went to Barry’s funeral and through out 
the service you find out the true depth behind the guy. To hear stories of his past and a can do attitude to 
life Barry was a rock for many. He will be sadly missed around the club. 

The wind is still blowing hard each Saturday I go out there, I hope the memories of calmer winds (breezes) 
does not become only a memory.  

A quick thank you to our mowing guys, Terry, Mick and Bernd to so much is owed by so few. The grass 
should slow and give the guys a well earned rest. 

The five days of hot weather was quite brutal, obviously not a good idea to be standing out in the sun with 
40 c plus temps. The grass is quickly browning off and the lush green thick carpet  of green grass at our 
field is fading into last year very quickly.  

Well the festive season is behind us now and on to the year ahead. I hope you all had a good and safe 
Christmas / New Year. The tourist season is in full swing and this is the time of year you must plan any 
trips or risk getting caught in traffic. Portsea, Sorrento and Rye are the stay away areas for me. 

Presidents Report : Ian Farrar 

mailto:drake@netspace.net.au


MAAA Policy - Reference 2.4 Ghz, Transmitters 

All members are reminded that the MAAA policy states which Transmitters 

are approved by the MAAA and are permitted to be used at our fields. Go to 

http://www.maaa.asn.au/maaa/mop.html for more information 

You need to read through the policy MoP058. Particularly Clause 3.1 & 3.8, 

and refer to the table in appendix A which lists the MAAA Approved radios. 

All Clubs need to know what is approved and constantly check MOPs as their 

are a live document and updated on a regular basis.  

Dates to Remember 
Feb 2nd Sports Aerobatics at field 
Feb 16th Bike Club Visit 
Feb 22nd Western Port Display Day 

Pics from Xmas BBQ 





Terry Quinton’s new Vulcan. 

Well done Terry. Impressive in 

the garage, even better when 

it’s at the field 

How big will the next one be? 
 

Terry’s latest and SLOW project. 

RAF  Vulcan B2 

Jan 2013 

Now into a few 

weeks of  Filling 

and Sanding . 

Specifications 
Motor   Turnigy Rotomax 1.60 

ESC  K-Force 120 

LiPo’s 2x3 cells & 1x4 cell  =  

10  

Stabilizer Eagletree 

Retracts   Electric. 

Weight  Approx   6.95 kg 



Nepean Miniature Aerosport Association 

Field and flying rules   Nov 2010 
1a.  Pilots are requested to stand behind the flight line pilot fence. 

  b. Guests are to stay behind pits barrier at all times. (Insurance requirement ) 

2a. The runway shall be kept clear at all times (No equipment) except on take offs, landings and touch and goes. 

  b. Do not taxi in pits, transport your aircraft to the taxiway before commencing any taxiing. 

      Large aircraft to be restrained by hand to the taxiway. 

  c. Aircraft taxiing back from the runway must stop the engine at the white brick.  

3a . It is the responsibility of the transmitter operator to ensure that the transmitter frequency is as indicated. 

  b. If requested, field tests must be carried out to ensure there is no interference with any other operator. 

  c. Transmitters to be certified every four years. (2.4 Ghz Exempt) 

4.  When several fliers have the same channel : Flights should be limited to approximately fifteen minutes. 

5 a. When flying follow air navigation No 92.2. Model aircraft shall not be flown within 30 meters horizontally 

or at any height over any group of people (This means fellow pilots.) or occupied building. This is the legal law. 

     “Hot Dogging “and aerobatics shall be flown over the long grassed area or east of the runway proper. 

No flying over “No Fly Area” (edge of pits to edge of runway) the pits or spectator area . 

  b. Recommended 100m Height ceiling at all times. If any full size aircraft come close to the field 

    please come down to a  safe height and fly close to the strip until clear. 

6. Unless governed by the prevailing winds of the moment, take-offs and landings will be in a southerly direction 

7.  Engines must not be louder than  96 Deci Bells 

8. Flying Times Mon,Tue,Wed,Thur,Fri,Sat, & Sun flying times 9.00 AM to 6.00 

PM. During the daylight savings period the 6.00 PM limit is extended to 7.00 PM 

Do not fly over the reserve behind the club or any houses north as this is a clause condition on our lease. Members caught 

flying regardless of these times or breaking lease conditions will face expulsion. 

9.  The above rules 1,5,&7 may be varied by the Contest Director or Safety Officer  on contest and or display days, if permission 

to do so is received from the committee prior to the day in question. 

10. Pilots wishing to take -off or land must make their intentions known to other pilots, they must then be given a clear go, and 

have right of way, on or within  20 meters of the designated strip. 

11. Pilots making a forced landing (Dead Stick) should indicate their predicament LOUD and clear and then be given priority 

over all other fliers . 

12. Frequency board to be used at all times, only you can put in or remove your  frequency key. 

      Clearly print your name and frequency number on your frequency key. 

13. A transmitter pound may operate on special occasions by committee approval, under the control of the Contest Director or 

Safety Officer or their deputy.  

14. Motors should not be started at the field unless the model is suitably restrained. 

15. On the north south runway (Flying north) do not fly past the entrance gate, except when landing .    

 Noise complaints could close the field. 

16. Please observe the “Flying Circuit “ arrow board when it is out. Remember the “30 meter rule” 

while doing so. 

17. Last person to leave the field please lock up. 

18. Insurance claims have an excess of $250 per claim by the member responsible. 

      You are not covered if you injure yourself or damage your property with your plane. 

19.  Turn off mobile phones in the pit and pilot area. 

20. All transmitters to be placed in the mobile pound or in their cases within one meter of mobile 

pound when in use. 

  “  It is YOUR responsibility as pilot while in control of your  

      aircraft to consider the safety of fellow members and spectators  ” 
 

These rules are common sense and have been written down for the benefit and safety of the 

club, the member and the spectator       

 ...... Happy and safe flying .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  



Container Keys 
Members with keys  are 

 

* Ian Farrar 

    * Terry Quinton   

      * Mick Webster 

       * Mark Hillen  
  

 

 

Aircraft Restrainers 
A highly recommended tool for 

the field and at home.  

Cost $6.00 Contact Ian Farrar 

LOOK 
empty 

space 

in 

the 

Newsletter 

you 

could 

place 

an 

add 

or 

small 

article 

here 

DIGITAL PLAN PRINTING AND COPYING 

PRINTING 

 

SCANNING 

 

Files to be printed must be in. pdf format. 

Currently only Black and white printing is available. 

Files can be submitted online via 

www.printworksonline.com.au. 

 

   Officework 

The works 
 

Size Measurements (mm) Price 

A2 420 x 594 $1.49 

Al 594 x 841 $2.05 

AO 841 X1189 $3.69 

B1 707 x 1000 $3.09 

Size Measurements (mm) Price 

A2 420 x 594 $1.49 

Al 594x841 $2.05 

AO 841 X1189 $3.69 

Bl 707x1000 $3.09 

This and That 

30 Meter Rule 

Just a reminder that some gliders 

and Helicopters have been 

launched within the 30 meters 

that is a no fly zone (CASA it’s 

the  Law). The 30 meters starts 

from the back of the pits to the 

runway. I would appreciate 

compliance from all members on 

this Law. 

If we have an incident it would 

have to be recorded exactly what 

happened. There would be no 

defence for disregarding the 30 

meter rule. 



Kev’s Video of the Month 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/CcT9HTb-Cls?rel=0&wmode=transparent 

FPV (First Person View - Video Piloting) 

If you have ever thought about FPV then this video will have you straining at the leash to give it a try!! 

Produced by "Daemon" of RCGroups FPV fame. Enjoy 

http://www.youtube.com/embed/CcT9HTb-Cls?rel=0&wmode=transparent

